GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Lamp type                Halogen - MR
Bulb                    MR16
Base                    2-Pin (GU5.3)
Filament                C-6
Wattage                 50
Voltage                 24
Rated Life              4000 hrs
Lamp Enclosure Type (LET) Covered glass

PHOTOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS
Center Beam Candlepower (CBCP) 1570
Color Temperature          2950 K
Nominal Initial Lumens per Watt 31

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Burn Position             Universal burning position

DIMENSIONS
Maximum Overall Length (MOL) 1.8750 in (47.6 mm)
Bulb Diameter (DIA)        2.000 in (50.8 mm)

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Product Code              41489
Description               Q50MR16/CCG40
Standard Package          BUNDLE
Standard Package GTIN     30043168414891
Standard Package Quantity 20
Sales Unit                Unit
No Of Items Per Sales Unit 1
No Of Items Per Standard Package 20
UPC                      043168414890

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Catalogs
Testimonials
Sell Sheets
  GE 24 Volt Halogen Lighting System
MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets)
Disposal Policies & Recycling Information

CAUTIONS & WARNINGS
See list of cautions & warnings.